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A Chairde,
A wedding ring has been found on the school grounds in the last two weeks. Please contact the
school if it may be yours.
Trim Community Games are currently organising Virtual Art and Handwriting Competitions.
The closing date is Wednesday 5th May 2021. Please contact Linda Williams Trim &
Robinstown Community Games Secretary for further details.
Email: trim@communitygames.eu
Thank you to all those families who have returned their Trocaire Boxes already. Any remaining boxes may
be left into the Parish Office. Information about this and other parish activities is contained in the parish
newsletter which is available online. www.parishoftrimandboardsmill.com/
While Covid restrictions are still in place, all church services are available on the parish webcam and the
church is open everyday also for private prayer.

https://www.mcnmedia.tv/camera/st-patricks-parish-trim
Mrs Nally.
Pictured below pupils from our school with Trim Garda Ciaran O’Keefe and Darragh Power,
receiving their certificates and goodie bags as winners of the St. Patrick's Day Parade
competition which was sponsored by Trim Credit Union. Congratulations Girls!

D.T. News: This week I will be handing out Login and Passwords for all 1st class students.
These will give them access to the Google classroom and the Google drive which we will be
using to type our news, poems etc. in using Google docs. We will begin this journey next week
so please ask your children to show you what they are doing in computer classes. 2nd and 3rd
classes will be working on Mangahigh. Mangahigh is a Maths program that works in
conjunction with what your children are learning in class. 4th and 5th classes will continue to
work on their Google Slide projects. 6th Classes will be working on something for their
graduation … a surprise for parents!
Debby Walsh
Enrolment Forms Forms are still available from the office or on our website.

Mise le meas

Cóilín Ó Coigligh,
Príomh Oide.

Nathanna na Seachtaine: Ba mhaith liom... (I would like…)
Seanfhocal na Míosa: Bíonn cluasa móra ag muca beaga. (Little pigs have big ears!)

Green News

Earth day is coming up this week… April 22. The Earth Day theme this year is “Together, We
Can Restore Our Earth”. Much like our school motto Ní neart go cur le chéile, this mission
requires a concerted effort for it to be successful. We all need to work together in trying to
restore our earth. Let us all try to be mindful of our environment this week. Perhaps each of us
could make one or two small changes that will contribute to restoring our earth. Writing down a
commitment and making a plan will increase the likelihood that someone will follow through.
Why not use the Triple A approach:
● Appreciate - Notice and become aware of the beautiful environment around us
● Ask yourself - Look at your daily habits and ask yourself ‘is there something I can do
differently that would be better for the earth?’
● Act - Decide on something and put it into practice
Examples of being eco-conscious are recycling, reusing, conserving water, energy, buying
Fairtrade products, planting trees, wild flower and the list goes on.

Next week is also Marine Week. Green-Schools are offering a variety of exciting learning
experiences that will inspire and educate our pupils as we work on the Global Citizenship Marine
Environment theme. There will be interactive talks, art, wellbeing activities, educational videos
and science experiments on a range of topics such as the importance of our oceans, marine
biodiversity, Global Goals and solutions to the problem of marine litter. Many of our classes
have registered. Check out the School Website for more information.
The finalists in the Marine Poem and Story competition will be published this week also. We will
feature three more of our poems and stories below. Well done to all who participated in the
competition!
Last week we shared a conservation project which many of you may have been interested in.
Details are contained in this link.
https://www.rte.ie/learn/2021/0407/1208406-looking-for-ladybirds-ucc/

The very next day we found a ladybird in the school yard.

If anyone found ladybirds at home or out walking, why not email us a photo and we will show
them in our green news!

Remember to keep safe and keep green!

Deep down in the sea
Deep down in the sea lived a mermaid. Her name was Shellina. There was a really bad thing
that was happening for her and her mermaid friends and all of the sea creatures down in the
sea.

One day Shellina was out swimming with her friends Danny the dolphin and Andre the seal,
then she caught her tail on a piece of plastic. It cut her tail and it was really painful. It was so
sore that she couldn't swim. Danny dolphin and Andre the seal had to help her home. Once she
made it home she had to rest. Shellina’s dad was really worried so he called Olly the octopus.
Olly the octopus had eight hands so he was able to help many creatures at the same time. Olly
said Shellina will have to rest for five to seven days. Olly had put a special bandage on
Shellina’s fin of seaweed that would help it heal. After Olly was done with Shellina he went to
speak with Shellina’s dad.
Shellina’s dad was a powerful merman under the sea. Olly had said to him he was so tired from
dealing with so many sick sea creatures. He had told him he had at least ten plastic injuries to
deal with in one week and seven cases from oil spills. They both agreed that something had to
be done.
Shellina and her dad called a meeting with the most powerful creatures in the sea. Her dad said
we have to save our world. All the creatures agreed. Shillina stood up to her dad and said “I will
attempt to save our world”. Her dad was shocked and said to her “are you sure you can handle
this?” Shellina said, “I will do anything to save our world”. Shellina’s dad said “We have to stop
the humans from polluting our world. They are killing our plankton and injuring the creatures in
the sea.”
She was swimming in the sea thinking how she could save her world as she was swimming.
She saw another mermaid the same age as her. Shellina swam up to her and said “I am trying
to save our world from pollution”. Shellina asked her if she wanted to help her. The mermaid
said, “anything to save our world”. Shellina said to the mermaid, “that's the same thing I said”.
The mermaid said to Shellina “what's your name?” Shellina said, “My name is Shellina. Nice to
meet you”.
“My name is Luna,” Luna said to Shellina, “it's your lucky day because I know a little girl. Her
name is Ruby and her dad is the president of the town. She can ask her father to make a
speech. If we swim fast enough we can catch her on time”. Shellina said, “ok let's hurry”.

They made it to the coast in time to catch Ruby. Ruby saw Luna and Ruby said “what brings you
here Luna? Luna said “well I need you to do something for me for a friend.” Ruby said “is this
your friend, meaning Shellina. Luna said, ‘Oh yes her name is Shellina’. Shellina said hello to
the little girl. Shellina said “we need your dad to make a speech to the town to stop putting
rubbish in the sea”. Ruby said, “ok I will try”.
Ruby went home and asked her dad if he could make a speech to say stop polluting. Her dad
said ‘of course we were going to do that anyway’. Ruby said ‘not just on our land, the sea as
well.
‘Why the sea?’ said her dad.
“Well I know two mermaids, believe it or not. But they need our help to stop pollution because it
is injuring the creatures in the sea.’
Ruby's dad said, “ok I will give a speech.’ Ruby's dad made the speech. The speech helped a
lot.
By Heidi Costello (Rm18 )

Deep down in the ocean
In the deep ocean there are millions of sea animals from small fish, shellfish, sharks, big fish like
whales and small shellfish as well these fish feed off each other and plankton from the bottom
of the sea. Some sea animals are in danger of pollution in the sea. Pollution is caused by people.
Lately the ocean has been very bad .People have been littering and when people throw rubbish
into the sea it goes down at the bottom and it harms thousands of creatures. It could be
turtles, fish, any type of sea animal that lives in the sea could be in big danger because the
rubbish that people put in the sea could likely think that they are food and they could get stuck
in it or get sick.
Some people are wondering why we are losing thousands of sea animals well because people
are throwing their rubbish into the sea which is killing the sea animals. Thankfully, we've a team
called Goal. Goal is a company that sends people to beaches to pick up rubbish.
One day last year when I was going to the beach I saw a lot of rubbish on the beach there was
this one thing that you could press a button and it would open up and you could pick up rubbish
and so I decided to do that I went around to the beach with my family and we picked up a
whole lot of rubbish then we saw whole other people with the same type of thing that we had
in their hand and they were coming down with big bags trying to pick up rubbish as well and we
gave him the big bag because they would bring it back to go and they were so happy and they
said thank you so much for saving the environment they also said doing one little thing could
save thousands of sea animals in the world but then after that we got to have fun at the beach
too.
God would not like for people to throw rubbish into the sea and kill thousands of marine sea
animals, so we need to stop polluting the sea and save our sea animals and save the earth.

Thank you for listening
Lily-Kate Nagle (Rm 18)

Deep Under The Ocean
There once was a really friendly shark that lived deep under the sea. His name was
Blue. Everyone thought he would eat them so they decided they didn’t like him but he
would never do such a thing.
Blue had an older brother and he was called Sharp. Sharp was really mean to the fish.
He would always chase after them and loved to scare them with his teeth. He would
make fun of Blue for having no friends because he was friends with every shark where
Blue lived.
One day Blue went to school. It was his birthday in a few days and he had stayed up all
night making some invitations. He gave them out to some fish he would love to make
friends with. ‘If you want us to come, you’ll have to show us it's worth it’ said a fish and
every other fish in the class agreed.

Blue came home from school and started planning. It took him so long to figure it out but
he did it. He decided to hang fairy lights, he would have a big plankton cake too. He
brought his trampoline around to the front sea garden so the other fish could take turns.
Every fish would get a party bag with some coral and fishy treats. He decided if he was
very friendly to everyone they would definitely know he wasn’t going to eat them. The
next day, he explained the party to everyone in the class hoping they would come.
Sooner than ever his party day arrived. He got dressed up. Sharp had left a note ‘I’m
not gonna be a part of your lame party’ but Blue didn't care. He would have ruined it
anyway.
A few hours later people started showing up and having lots of fun. Everyone came and
Blue made a lot more friends than Sharp ever did.
‘Just because I look scary doesn’t mean that I’m a bully’ he said and all his new friends
agreed. Everyone had a great time at Blue’s party.
By Sadbh O’Neill (Room 18)

Community News
Irish Hip Hop Master Champions Fit Kids Fit Teens Hip Hop and Breakdance outdoor Classes
starting here at St. Marys , Trim from Friday 30th April 2021.
Boys and Girls welcome.
Classes are on every Friday in the school yard
Fit Kids class(3-6yrs) from 4pm-4:45pm
Juniors(7-12yrs) and Fit Teens(13-16yrs) from 5-6pm.
Classes are €8 with sibling discount available.
To register for a 4week term text Donna 0879640434 or email donnamoran@campus.ie
Limited places available.

Do you know where your nearest AED is?
Dr. Brody's Braveheart Community First Responders are a volunteer group serving the Trim
community. Working under the National Ambulance Service, we attend 999/112 cardiac and
respiratory arrest emergency calls. As we are all based in Trim and surrounding areas, we
quite often arrive on scene before an ambulance to begin potentially life-saving CPR. We
currently have 10 volunteers and would like to raise funds to kit out each volunteer with a
mobile AED, saving valuable time when attending a call. It costs €1500 to kit out one
volunteer.
We have set up an iDonate page and any donation, however big or small, would be
appreciated.
And check out our Facebook page to find out more information about the CFR group.
iDonate:
https://www.idonate.ie/6122_dr-brody-s-braveheart-community-first-responder-group.html
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DrBrodysBraveheartCFR

